NY Farm Bureau 2019 Agricultural Youth Scholarship

Graduating high school seniors who plan on continuing their education to prepare for a career connected to agriculture are eligible to apply for the New York Farm Bureau 2019 Agricultural Youth Scholarship. Three scholarships in the amounts of $1,500, $1,200, and $1,000 will be awarded.

Applications are due via email or postmarked by March 1, 2019. To apply, please click HERE.

CCE-MC Barnes & Noble Book Fair Gallery

Shop online at BN.com and use code 12347001 at checkout until December 5th to help support this CCE-MC fundraiser!

K-9 Kids
- club focus is dogs
- meets in Greece
- contact Joanne Dohr at jhpes@yahoo.com

Cosmetology
- club focus is wellness & cosmetology
- meetings to be held in Webster
- contact Diane Horeth at 4.Hcosclub@gmail.com

Hummers Alpaca
- club focus is alpacas (No need to own one!)
- meets at farm in Churchville
- contact Bev Hazelton at turkenmother@yahoo.com
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